V«r:::'i<h! backwards, and powerless In that master-hold which a-
the s:.r.:5 i;m3 choked hxra, so that he could not so much as cry out,
he T:jlt Pros-?srQ*£ free hand come under his cloak, questing for the
u*:;sjer a? h'-* hip. Haif-s'.rangied, he sought vainly with his o\\n
h,i,:2 to anticipate that theft.
*"Tt duresse* me/' Prospsro was murmuring, "to appear so
uts' r: jn-Jo. You should have taken the ducats. For whatever happens,
IM n^t s>-jp at Lerid."
He drev his victim farther buck, and dragged him towards the
sa;:^e :hat ied ?o the chamber belp\v, a scuttle which Prospero had
ope.iei as soon as he had stepped into the cabin. For some seconds
ths,: sjcr-.'jd jr.diess v,here every second might bring discovery, he put
fu'lh a:! his strength to hoJd the desperately writhing man. Then, at
h*:. sudJsn-'y Lorraine's body went limp, and sagged against him.
Slac&enirss at once his strangling grip, Prospero eased the unconscious
bo£y to the ground.
A moment he knelt over him, assuring himself that he still lived.
Then, working swiftly, he removed the captain's belt and sword,
ro!ied him over to lie prone, pulled away and cast aside his cloak, and
with his own girdle made fast his victim's wrists behind him. He
dragged the limp body to the gaping scuttle. To gag the captain
would have taken too long, and he dared not delay. He must take
his chance of the duration of the unconsciousness. Gently he lowered
him along the ladder, then let him slide down the few remaining feet
to settle in a heap at the base of it. He closed the scuttle, reached for
LomeKino's cloak and sword-belt, flung the cloak over his own
shoulders, and buckled on the sword-belt as he went.
From beginning to end less than three minutes had been consumed.
The warden, waiting on the platform below, beheld a tall figure in
« clonk and a fiat cap emerge from the tabernacle and come at leisure
down the steps. The cloak glowed scarlet as the light of the poop
lamps caught it. One wing was worn over the left shoulder at a height
that covered the lower half of the face.
Thp warden stepped to the entrance ladder. "AH is ready, captain."
"Forward, then," said a muffled voice, and a hand waved the
subordinate peremptorily on.
The warden stepped down into the sternsheets of the waiting barge,
and took the tiifer. Prospero followed to a place beside him.
The warden waited.  "Messer Prospero?'* he enquired.
"Give way," was the sharp command from the cloak.
The warden may have thought it odd. But it was not for him to
comment.
The barge was pushed out from the galley's side, the oars creaked
on the thole pins, and they began to move through the water, heading
for the shore. Midway thither, less than a quarter of a mile from the
station taken by Filippino's galleys, of which no more than the poop-
lamps were now visible "against the night, the cloaked figure in the
sternsheets stretched forth a hand to grasp the arm of the warden at
the tiller.
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